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Sunday 17th February 2019
This morning

Monday
Tuesday
Friday
Next Sunday

10.30am: Morning Worship in the Social Hall, including communion
Worship: Kevin Gordon; Speaker: David Evans
We offer a warm welcome to all visitors to our worship today
If you would like to know more about us, please ask one of the leaders
6.45–7.45pm: Prayer time in the Church
7.00pm: House Group at Ben & Pauline’s home
5.00pm: Friday Meal in the Social Hall
9.00am: Open up and set up hall for worship
9.30am: Prayer meeting
10.00am: Tea and coffee
10.30am: Morning Worship in the Social Hall
Worship: Vivienne Evans; Speaker: Ian Johnson

Jesus said in Matthew 12:36-37, “But I tell you, on the day of
judgment men will have to give account for every idle (inoperative,
The Creative Power of Your Words
nonworking) word they speak. For by your words you will be
justified and acquitted, and by your words you will be condemned
This is precisely what Ian was saying in his sermon last Sunday. We
and sentenced” (The Amplified Bible). Why did He say we would be
have the ability either to bless or to curse.
judged by our words? Because there is power in the tongue!
Your words are powerful! They can carry the creative power of God
In Proverbs we read, “Death and life are in the power of the
or the destructive power of the devil. They can encourage or
tongue, and those who love it will eat its fruit” (18:21, NKJV). James
discourage, heal or hurt, build up or tear down. Depending on
3:8 describes the tongue as “an unruly evil, full of deadly poison.”
whether you speak a blessing or a curse over your family, the
With it, “we bless our God and Father, and with it we curse men …
words you speak will produce either good or harmful results.
Out of the same mouth proceed blessing and cursing” (vv. 9-10).
Most people readily accept the concept of blessings as valid or
James leaves no question about the power we hold within our
biblical, but they are either sceptical about, or refuse to believe,
tongues, but that power can either work for us, or it can work
that curses can be passed on as easily. In most cultures, a curse is
against us. There is no storm on life’s sea through which we cannot
viewed as something a witch, warlock or practitioner of voodoo
safely sail by proper use of the rudder that is in our mouths. Our
would conjure up and place on someone. In truth, a curse can
tongues can be a powerful tool used in our favour, but they can
come from such sources.
also be an unruly and deadly force, causing our lives to be
But the Bible says that we all have the power in our tongues to shipwrecked if we let them run out of control.
both bless and curse. Deuteronomy 30:19 declares, “I have set
Everything about us has been, and will be, determined by the
before you life and death, blessing and cursing; therefore choose
words we speak. We have the power to call those things that be
life, that both you and your descendants may live” (NKJV).
not as though they are. We have the power to pull down
A curse is the result of speaking evil over or praying against a strongholds, the power to bind and loose, the power of life and
person or thing. To curse someone with negative, condemning death in our mouths!
words can cause hardships and failure in that person’s life.
From Charisma magazine

Thought for the Week – from Caroline

Financial summary for January 2019
Income: £1,777; Expenditure: £2,007
The Fellowship is solely dependent on your offerings to function and we thank everyone who gives regularly or occasionally.
There is a box for offerings on the table by the main entrance and we pass an offering bag round once a month, usually on
communion weeks. Please speak to Kevin if you would like to give by Standing Order or would like a Gift Aid declaration – if you
pay tax, the value of all your gifts is then increased by 25%. Standing Order and Gift Aid forms are also available on the tables.

Diary Dates
Friday 8th – Sunday 10th March 2019: Church Weekend at Ashburnham Place with Faith Forster & Ben Trigg
Saturday 3rd – 10th August 2019: Revive 2019 “In the Name of Jesus” at Ashburnham Place with Greg Boyd and Gavin Calver

Keep turning your back on every sin, and make “peace” your life motto. Practise being at peace with everyone.
(Psalm 34:14, The Passion Translation)

